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duce the steam that drives conventional

warms the water, which stores heat,

completed the conversion of a NavY
tanker dubbed OTEC-I, anchored 18
miles off Keahole Point in Hawaii,
where it is testing the technologa for
the large PilotPlants to follow'
"OTbi offeis a sourceof energy that

ica's dependenceon foreign 9t!- ^
The basic concePt of OTEC was

the water half a mile below is at least
3? degrees-and that means in warm
chmales. American OTEC plants will

t

the French, who experimented with the
scheme at the end of the 19th century,
and the Cubans, who tried it in 1929'
found it to be impractical; available
sources of energy were far less expensive' New technology and oPEC's price

cYcle.
"
The Mini-OTEC

plant produced a

committed itself to orEC: recent legislation calls for 10,000 megawatts
of OTEC Power (enough to suPPlY 10
miliion houses) by 1999, and sets up a
$2 bitlion loan-guarantee program-to
make it Possible. In November DOE

will turn turbines to generate etecrtclty' I
The vaPor then movesdoYn toiq I
conOenterl to Ue cooled and reliq-u^efied
bv water Pumped uP from 3'OOOfeet
-6eiow.
- - - Gablis wili carry electricjtY
io the shore. The plant's livittg
quarters will house-a crew of 3{l
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ENERGY
have to be built in deep water a mile or
two off the coastsof such places as Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, and at least a hundred miles
south of the Gulf Coast. The Power
produced by these plants w!l-l be cabled
io local utilities on shore. Kent Keith,
of Hawaii's Offiee of Planning and
Economic Development, predicts that
OTEC will eventually supply his state
with 80 percentof its energY.
Othef tropical and subtropical regions, especially those lacking fuel for
indusirial development, will also benefit
from OTEC. As Lawrence Neuman,
an expert on ocean economics and
technoiogy at the United Nations, told
DtscovsR;s Carol Truxal, France is
once again examining OTEC, for Possible use in Tahiti and Guadeloupe'The

tiply rapidly. Drawn in with the warm
they will coat heat exrt"iu""-*ater,
once more into nitrogen and hydrogen'
Liquid hydrogen could replacg gasoline
in automobiles, and could also power

the Nile. The plant might look like a

floating concrete platformthe length of
three football fields or like the giant
"bobbin" shown on page 37. Either de'
sign would require a cold-water pipe
toitt" 3,000 feet long, five times the

has been negotiating with the Japanese
for a 10O-kilowattPlant.
Not all of OTEC's energy will be supplied in the form of electricity. Because
they need deep water to operate' many
plants will have to be placed so far out
ut t"u that it will not pay to transmit
electricity to shore by cable. Some of
these disiant plants will function as factories, using power generated at sea
and raw materials brought from the

"By
costs'
make up for the high buitding
"OTEC will have
the 1990s," he says,
become inexpensive enough for islands
like Hawaii and Puerto Rico, and perhaps for the mainland. It will become
even cheaperaspetroleum prices 90 up'
and as we gain-experience in building
theplants."
Oitrer obstacles remain. Biochemist

Hopkins, Points out, ammonia is now

warm surface of the ocean.When they
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"In the pa.qtyear-we've
isms can lodge.
biofouling," White
about
loi
a
learned
"I can't say it will be easy, but
adds.

"OTEC's environmental problems are
nowhere near as severeas those caused
by coal and synthetic fuel or radioactive
riaste," sayJ Lloyd Lewis, of DOE' In
fact, the problems are so undramatic
that "the Lnvironmental groups hardly
come to our meetings." Nevertheless,
there are a few concerns. Great care
must be taken with any chlorine used
in cleaning, so as not to harm marine
life in thJsurrounding waters. OTEC
plants will have to be far enoughapart
ro that the water theY discharge
will not lower the temperature of the
ocean enough to disturb the ecological
balance.
In short, the obstaclesto deriving energy from the sea seem surmountable'
"Si- far there are no show stoppers,"
"It's sort of
says DOE's Robert Cohensays the
set,"
Erector
like having an "We
have all the pieces
U.N.'s Neuman.
and we have a picture of what the thing
should look lilie. It's just a question of
O
puttingittogether."
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